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The delightful adventures of an 8-year old kid in the land of Homer.Adam's Odyssey is the

voice of a young boy as he tells the stories of gods, heroes, temples, and castles, all mixed

with his passion for iPads, Clash of Clan, Boom Beach, Fruit Ninja, chocolate, ice cream, and,

of course, swimming pools.Extremely interesting...Extremely informative...Extremely

enjoyable...A pleasure to read...For both parents and children.

"Picard brings to life the wondrous tales of Thor, Odin, Loki, and the other fantastic inhabitants

of Asgard and Valhalla and tells of their heroic deeds and colorful adventures, once more

bringing these timeless tales alive for the reader to enjoy.... Picard shows just why these tales

have survived even into modern times."--Sing Out!--This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.
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ADAM’S ODYSSEYBy LITTLE HOMERThis book is a work of fiction. Names, characters,

businesses, organizations, places, events, and incidents either are the product of the author’s

imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, events,

or locales is entirely coincidental. Copyright © 2016 by Little Homer All rights reserved. No part

of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or

mechanical, including photocopy, recording, or any information storage and retrieval system,

without permission in writing from the copyright owner.Table of Contents My summer begins…

With Troy in sight…In the land of Homer…Dolphins, dolphins, dolphins…Ephesus and the

marvelous miracle…A great man…For the love of sailing and learning…Bodrum and the best

surprise ever… My summer begins… Today was the last day of school and mom and dad had

promised me a wonderful surprise for the summer. I tried to guess but they wouldn’t say a

word. Every time they answered “We can’t tell you. It’s a surprise!”, that surprise grew bigger

and prettier in my head. And now, I became convinced that they got me the new iPad mini. With

it, I would have a better connection to the world of Game Center, and Clash of Clans would just

be a pleasure to play with.So, when the bus stopped, I jumped off and ran past the lawn and

banged on my home’s red front door. Mom and dad opened. They wore this great smile that

told me how much they loved me.I hugged them and they hugged me. Then, I put my backpack

on the floor and my eyes searched for a medium-sized, rectangular box wrapped in gift paper,

but I couldn’t find it.— Where is my surprise? I asked, finally.— It is in your bedroom, mom

answered.I rushed on the stairs. Now, I was sure that I would find my new iPad mini lying on

my bed. But when I entered my bedroom, what I could see was my suitcase all buckled up. I

couldn’t understand.I looked behind me. Mom and dad were there. They pointed at my suitcase.

— Where are we going? I asked, a bit disappointed.— You’ll see, dad answered. You’re gonna

love it!I smiled, but in my mind I knew that nothing could beat the new iPad mini.— When do

we leave? I asked.— Immediately! Mom replied.And this is how my summer vacation began.By

the way, my name is Adam. I am 8 years old.This is the story of my odyssey. With Troy in

sight… I was on a boat somewhere on the Sea of Marmara in Turkey and we were about to

enter the Dardanelles. I knew all this because I love geography. The Sea of Marmara and the

Dardanelles had the shape of a bottle and its neck.The sea shrunk, and now I could see land

on both sides. This is when I knew that our boat had entered the straits of the Dardanelles.—

Look well, Adam, dad told me. Europe is on your right. Asia is on your left.Two huge continents

met here, and I was in the middle. This was amazing. All around, there were so many boats:

cargo ships, cruise ships, marvelous yachts, sailboats, and they were either entering the Sea

of Marmara heading for Istanbul or, like us, sailing toward the Aegean Sea. Picture 1 - Ships

coming in and out of the Dardanelles — Wow, dad, I replied, as I held my hat with my hand.

Europe on the right. Asia on the left.— Well, in the world of the sea, your right is called

starboard, and your left is called port.— Right is starboard. Left is port, I repeated.Though the

Dardanelles seemed so tiny and small on a map, it still took us a few hours to cross. The

weather was beautiful and the sun was like a gold coin hanging from the sky. Every now and

then, I would direct my binoculars toward the seagulls and follow them in their dive as they

reached for a fish swimming on the surface.My mom and dad were happy to see me happy. I

could see it in their eyes. All this was very new to me. At home, the most outdoor experience I

had was a hike with my parents or playing with my friends at the park. Now I was a sailor and I

knew that starboard meant right and that port meant left.The Dardanelles ended where the

Aegean Sea began. When the boat reached the open sea, it rocked. I almost lost my balance



but dad held me tight.— Wow, what is this dad? I asked.— This, Adam, is the Meltemi, a strong

wind that blows during the summer. But don’t worry, our boat is equipped to deal with it.Still, I

felt safer just hugging dad until all this was over.— Look on your right, he told me.— No, dad,

on the starboard, I corrected him.— You’re right, he smiled. The big island you see at the end is

called Imbros. According to Greek mythology, the underwater palace of Thetis, the mother of

Achilles, was located right behind it.— Achilles, the hero of the Trojan War? I asked.— Yes,

mom replied.She had just come back from our cabin.— In Greek mythology, Achilles’ mother

was a nymph, like a goddess of the sea, she continued. And her name was Thetis. So her

palace, obviously, was in the sea.— But mom, how do you and dad know all this? I asked.
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meant left.The Dardanelles ended where the Aegean Sea began. When the boat reached the

open sea, it rocked. I almost lost my balance but dad held me tight.— Wow, what is this dad? I

asked.— This, Adam, is the Meltemi, a strong wind that blows during the summer. But don’t

worry, our boat is equipped to deal with it.Still, I felt safer just hugging dad until all this was over.
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replied.And this is how my summer vacation began.By the way, my name is Adam. I am 8

years old.This is the story of my odyssey. With Troy in sight… I was on a boat somewhere on

the Sea of Marmara in Turkey and we were about to enter the Dardanelles. I knew all this

because I love geography. The Sea of Marmara and the Dardanelles had the shape of a bottle

and its neck.The sea shrunk, and now I could see land on both sides. This is when I knew that

our boat had entered the straits of the Dardanelles.— Look well, Adam, dad told me. Europe is

on your right. Asia is on your left.Two huge continents met here, and I was in the middle. This

was amazing. All around, there were so many boats: cargo ships, cruise ships, marvelous

yachts, sailboats, and they were either entering the Sea of Marmara heading for Istanbul or,

like us, sailing toward the Aegean Sea. Picture 1 - Ships coming in and out of the

Dardanelles — Wow, dad, I replied, as I held my hat with my hand. Europe on the right. Asia on

the left.— Well, in the world of the sea, your right is called starboard, and your left is called port.

— Right is starboard. Left is port, I repeated.Though the Dardanelles seemed so tiny and small

on a map, it still took us a few hours to cross. The weather was beautiful and the sun was like a

gold coin hanging from the sky. Every now and then, I would direct my binoculars toward the

seagulls and follow them in their dive as they reached for a fish swimming on the surface.My

mom and dad were happy to see me happy. I could see it in their eyes. All this was very new to



me. At home, the most outdoor experience I had was a hike with my parents or playing with my

friends at the park. Now I was a sailor and I knew that starboard meant right and that port

meant left.The Dardanelles ended where the Aegean Sea began. When the boat reached the

open sea, it rocked. I almost lost my balance but dad held me tight.— Wow, what is this dad? I

asked.— This, Adam, is the Meltemi, a strong wind that blows during the summer. But don’t

worry, our boat is equipped to deal with it.Still, I felt safer just hugging dad until all this was over.

— Look on your right, he told me.— No, dad, on the starboard, I corrected him.— You’re right,

he smiled. The big island you see at the end is called Imbros. According to Greek mythology,

the underwater palace of Thetis, the mother of Achilles, was located right behind it.— Achilles,

the hero of the Trojan War? I asked.— Yes, mom replied.She had just come back from our

cabin.— In Greek mythology, Achilles’ mother was a nymph, like a goddess of the sea, she

continued. And her name was Thetis. So her palace, obviously, was in the sea.— But mom,

how do you and dad know all this? I asked.— This is what we do, mom replied. Your dad is a

historian and I am an archaeologist.— A what? I asked.— It means that your mom and I study

the past, dad answered. And since we are on a sea filled with stories from ancient times, you

can ask us anything you want.— Did the Trojan War really happen or is it a myth? Our teacher

told us that the city was found. Is this true? I fired away.My dad held me by the shoulders and

asked me to turn toward the left… or toward port side.— You see this land in front of you?—

Yes, I nodded.— Well, this is Troy.I gasped. I couldn’t believe my eyes. Right before my eyes

was the great city of Troy, the city where heroes fought each other over beautiful Helen.— This

is where Helen of Troy came? I asked.My parents smiled.— Let me guess what your teacher

told you at school, mom said.I stared at her.— The story goes like this, she continued. The

Trojan prince Paris goes to Greece. He falls in love with Helen. But there is a problem. Helen is

the wife of Menelaus, the king of Sparta. Still, blinded by love, Helen runs away with Paris and

goes to Troy with him. Menelaus is furious. His brother, the powerful Agamemnon, convinces all

the cities of Greece to form an alliance to bring Helen back from Troy. The Trojans refuse to

hand over Helen and war follows. Many years later, Hector, the brother of Paris, is killed by

Achilles. Odysseus decides to build a wooden horse where Greek warriors would hide. The

horse is offered as a gift to the Trojans who accept it. At night, Greek warriors leave the

wooden horse, open the doors of Troy, and the Greeks who enter in large numbers sack the

city. This is the story they told you at school, am I right?— Exactly, I replied. This is what the

Iliad says.— This is the story everyone knows, Adam, dad said. But now, you are at an age

where you can know the truth about Troy. Do you want to hear it?How could I not? I asked

myself as I stared at this stretch of land lying before me.— Of course, I want to know, I replied.
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